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Introduction {#anie201906658-sec-0001}
============

Several studies propose the involvement of high‐valent Ni^IV^ intermediates in nickel‐catalyzed cross‐coupling reactions.[1](#anie201906658-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} A high‐yielding aryl--CF~3~ bond formation from well‐defined Ni^IV^ complexes **I~R=H~** has recently been reported by the group of Sanford (Scheme [1](#anie201906658-fig-5001){ref-type="fig"}).[2](#anie201906658-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} These formal Ni^IV^ complexes bear two trifluoromethyl ligands and are readily accessible from Ni^II^ precursors via two distinct synthetic routes, either through oxidation with an electrophilic CF~3~ transfer reagent (*S*‐(trifluoromethyl)dibenzothiophenium triflate, TDTT) or an aryl group from a diaryl iodonium salt.[2](#anie201906658-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} The Ni center is supported by the anionic trispyrazolylborate (Tp) ligand which changes from two‐ to three‐coordinate as either the CF~3~ or Ar group is introduced. A Hammett analysis of the aryl--CF~3~ bond‐forming reductive elimination from **I~R=H~** suggests that the reaction proceeds via a nucleophilic attack of the aryl ligand on an electrophilic CF~3~ ligand. We became interested in these findings as these high‐valent formal Ni^IV^ species have become suspect of featuring an inverted ligand field,[3](#anie201906658-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} rendering the assignment of oxidation states in these complexes possibly challenging.[4](#anie201906658-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}

![Reported synthesis of the Ni^iV^ complex **I~R=H~** by Sanford and co‐workers via oxidation of **1** with TDTT (top), or via reaction of **2** with Ph~2~IBF~4~ (bottom), and its subsequent aryl trifluoromethyl bond‐forming reductive elimination (center).[2](#anie201906658-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}](ANIE-58-13133-g007){#anie201906658-fig-5001}

The concept of inverted ligand fields was recently reviewed by Hoffmann et al.[5](#anie201906658-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} and is most prominently discussed for the prototypical example of the \[Cu(CF~3~)~4~\]^−^ anion.[3a](#anie201906658-bib-0003a){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#anie201906658-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} Already in 1995, Snyder proposed that this formal Cu^III^(d^8^) complex would be better described as a Cu^I^(d^10^) complex.[6a](#anie201906658-bib-0006a){ref-type="ref"} Snyder originally proposed this to reflect the presence of an oxidized ligand as shown in Figure [1](#anie201906658-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}, top. Notably, all valence tautomers have to be taken into account, leading to a partial oxidation of all CF~3~ groups. While controversial at the time,[6b](#anie201906658-bib-0006b){ref-type="ref"}, [6c](#anie201906658-bib-0006c){ref-type="ref"} recent studies confirmed Snyder\'s proposal through spectroscopic evidence verifying the near‐complete occupation of all five 3d orbitals.[3a](#anie201906658-bib-0003a){ref-type="ref"}, [6e](#anie201906658-bib-0006e){ref-type="ref"} In these complexes, unlike in conventional cases (that is, Werner‐type complexes such as \[Rh(CO)~4~\]^+^), the amount of metal character vs. ligand character to the bonding and antibonding orbitals are inverted: for the \[Cu(CF~3~)~4~\]^−^ anion, an unoccupied metal--ligand antibonding orbital is mainly of ligand character, whereas the corresponding occupied bonding orbital is mainly of metal‐d‐orbital character (see Figure [1](#anie201906658-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}, bottom; for a detailed discussion, see Refs. [3a](#anie201906658-bib-0003a){ref-type="ref"}, [5a](#anie201906658-bib-0005a){ref-type="ref"}). This leads to ligand oxidation and hence the presence of a formal and notably electrophilic "CF~3~ ^+^",[5a](#anie201906658-bib-0005a){ref-type="ref"} which originates from highly covalent metal--ligand σ‐bonds. A recent study by Menjón and co‐workers extended this interpretation of reduced oxidation states at the metal center to the \[Ag(CF~3~)~4~\]^−^ and \[Au(CF~3~)~4~\]^−^ anions.[7](#anie201906658-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} However, it should be noted that these earlier studies proposed the bonding model shown in Figure [1](#anie201906658-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} primarily via formal molecular‐orbital‐theory considerations and generally identify the bonding and antibonding orbitals in Figure [1](#anie201906658-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}. We will argue below that this is often inappropriate in larger complexes or complexes of little symmetry, and that such considerations should be based on occupied and unoccupied localized valence molecular orbitals instead, rather than canonical molecular orbitals as presently done.

![Top: Snyder\'s originally proposed oxidation state assignment for the \[Cu(CF~3~)~4~\]^−^ anion (for the original proposal, see Ref. [6a](#anie201906658-bib-0006a){ref-type="ref"}). Bottom: Conceptual depiction of the changes to the metal--ligand bonding due to the presence of an inverted ligand field (Adapted with permission from Ref. [3a](#anie201906658-bib-0003a){ref-type="ref"}, [5a](#anie201906658-bib-0005a){ref-type="ref"}. Copyright 2016 American Chemical Society).](ANIE-58-13133-g001){#anie201906658-fig-0001}

As metal--ligand σ‐bonding becomes increasingly covalent, a clear attribution from an oxidation state point of view becomes challenging.[8](#anie201906658-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} Notably, Hoffmann et al. have also used the term σ‐noninnocence when discussing complexes that feature increased covalency, leading to ambiguity in attributing oxidation states.[5a](#anie201906658-bib-0005a){ref-type="ref"} We shall note here that noninnocence has already been introduced as a concept some time ago,[9](#anie201906658-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} however, it usually refers to difficulties in assigning oxidation states due to ambiguity in the occupation of π‐orbitals present in ligands.[10](#anie201906658-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}

Interestingly, in several instances, high‐valent Ni complexes have been implicated to feature inverted ligand fields[3b](#anie201906658-bib-0003b){ref-type="ref"}, [3c](#anie201906658-bib-0003c){ref-type="ref"}, [6d](#anie201906658-bib-0006d){ref-type="ref"} and thus may also be affected by σ‐noninnocence, and, as a consequence, lead to a blurry oxidation state assignment. With this in mind, we commenced a computational study to shed light on the electronic configuration and reactivity of the intriguing Ni^IV^ complexes shown in Scheme [1](#anie201906658-fig-5001){ref-type="fig"}. In our study, we will focus on two aspects: i) the oxidation state of the Ni center and the ligands, and ii) how the reactivity is affected by the electronic structure.

Results and Discussion {#anie201906658-sec-0002}
======================

We begin by investigating the oxidation state of the Ni center and the adjacent ligands. For this purpose, we first optimized the geometry of complex **I~R=H~** using the M06‐L[11](#anie201906658-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}/def2‐SVP[12](#anie201906658-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} method in combination with the SMD[13](#anie201906658-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} solvation model for MeCN (full computational details can be found in the Supporting Information). We next applied Salvador\'s effective oxidation state (EOS) formalism,[14](#anie201906658-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} where we fragment the complexes into the Ni center, two individual CF~3~ groups, the aryl moiety, and the anionic trispyrazolylborate (Tp) ligand. For this purpose, we computed the Kohn--Sham wave function with the M06‐L[11](#anie201906658-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} functional in combination with the larger basis set def2‐TZVPPD[12](#anie201906658-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#anie201906658-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} and the SMD[13](#anie201906658-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} solvation model for MeCN. Consistent with the suspicion that σ‐noninnocence could be at play for these complexes, we found in all cases that the formal Ni^IV^ center is more appropriately described as a two‐electron reduced Ni^II^ site (see Table S1 in the Supporting Information). Based on the experimental Hammett plot reported by Sanford and co‐workers, we would expect that the CF~3~ group should be oxidized, since a negative slope of the Hammett analysis suggests the transfer of an electrophilic CF~3~ group (see below). However, to our surprise, this is not the case and each CF~3~ group is predicted to be anionic. It is indeed the aryl moiety that is predicted to feature an overall oxidation state of +I and thus provides two electrons to the Ni center. The Tp ligand features an oxidation state of −I, consistent with its anionic nature. While the description of a reduced Ni center is in agreement with the careful suggestions made for high‐valent Ni complexes in the literature,[3b](#anie201906658-bib-0003b){ref-type="ref"}, [3c](#anie201906658-bib-0003c){ref-type="ref"}, [6d](#anie201906658-bib-0006d){ref-type="ref"} the assignment of a cationic aryl moiety, however, conflicts with the experimental study reported by Sanford and co‐workers. In a Hammett analysis of the aryl--CF~3~ reductive elimination, a linear correlation with a slope of −0.91 was found, supporting the idea of the reaction between an aryl anion and a cationic CF~3~ group.[16](#anie201906658-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} In particular, the interpretation involving an electrophilic CF~3~ moiety is therefore not in agreement with the oxidation state assignment obtained from the EOS analysis. Although the EOS analysis only provides integer values for oxidation states, it does probe the reliability of the assignment, which is expressed as the R value which can range from 50--100 %.[14](#anie201906658-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} In the present case, we obtained a low value of 55 %, suggesting that the elucidation of the oxidation state is challenging and further supporting that noninnocence is at play (see also Table S1).

In principle, by producing a molecular‐orbital (MO) description of the electronic structure of the ground state, one should be able to uncover a ligand‐field inversion based on the degree of covalency of the metal--ligand bonding interactions and the increased ligand character of the unoccupied antibonding orbitals (see above). In structurally simple complexes such as four‐coordinate square‐planar complexes with high symmetry (for example, \[Cu(CF~3~)~4~\]^−^), this antibonding orbital can often be associated with the LUMO as obtained from a first‐principles calculation (qualitatively shown in Figure [1](#anie201906658-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}).[5a](#anie201906658-bib-0005a){ref-type="ref"} However, for six‐coordinate systems, such as Sanford\'s Ni^IV^ complexes, the additional dimension and lower symmetry render this task more challenging, and the actual HOMOs and LUMOs from first‐principles calculations are generally delocalized and complex in shape, and do not clearly correspond to either bonding picture in Figure [1](#anie201906658-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}; often enough, they do not even have substantial metal character. We will therefore use the intrinsic bond orbital (IBO) method[17](#anie201906658-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} for the interpretation of the bonding in these complexes, a method we have successfully used for the analysis of bonding in transition‐metal complexes before.[18](#anie201906658-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} With this approach, we are able to transform the delocalized molecular orbitals into chemically intuitive localized orbitals while retaining an exact representation of the Kohn--Sham wave function. In Figure [2](#anie201906658-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}, we show the d‐orbitals of the Ni center and the metal--ligand bonding interactions.

![IBO depictions of three occupied d‐orbitals (top) and six Ni--ligand‐bonding IBOs. Numbers in parentheses indicate the partial‐charge distribution of a given IBO at M06‐L/def2‐TZVPPD/SMD//M06‐L/def2‐SVP/SMD. Orbital iso‐surfaces enclose 80 % of the integrated electron density of the orbital. Hydrogen atoms are omitted for clarity. Depicted using IboView.[19](#anie201906658-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}](ANIE-58-13133-g002){#anie201906658-fig-0002}

At first glance, based on the number of doubly occupied d‐orbitals, it seems apparent that the complex consists of a d^6^ electron configuration and hence a Ni^IV^ metal ion (Figure [2](#anie201906658-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}, top). However, a closer look at the partial charge distribution of the metal--ligand bonding interactions reveals the origin of the EOS assignment as a Ni^II^ center and a cationic phenyl substituent. Here, interactions for the N--Ni bonding of the Tp ligand (Figure [2](#anie201906658-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} A,E,F) are clearly dative in nature, since the partial charges mainly reside on the N (N: 1.745/1.715/1.715 and Ni: 0.117/0.181/0.181). For the two Ni--CF~3~ interactions (Figure [2](#anie201906658-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} B,C), the situation already changes significantly and partial charge distributions of 1.290/1.290 for C${}_{{CF}{}_{3}}$ and 0.657/0.657 for Ni are found, which indicate a transition to more covalent bonding. Notably, these bonds are still polarized towards the CF~3~ ligand. This changes when we look at the bonding between C~Ph~ and Ni, where an inversion of the bond polarity is identified and the partial charge on Ni of 0.988 is larger than the one on C~Ph~ of 0.973 (Figure [2](#anie201906658-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} D). We have also investigated this for a series of substituents on the aryl group and find very similar trends (Table S3), especially for the relative covalency observed for the aryl--Ni interaction and also find similar trends for group partial charges (Tables S4 and S5). The extreme covalency lies at the heart of the observation of σ‐noninnocence. We may reiterate here that it was stated by Ye et al. that a clear assignment of oxidation states becomes increasingly difficult as covalency increases,[20](#anie201906658-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} and thus, by definition, constitutes noninnocence. From the recent studies on inverted ligand fields, one can conclude that metal--CF~3~ interactions are preferred (see above). However, our current findings clearly demonstrate that σ‐noninnocence can arise from any covalent metal--ligand interaction. Throughout, we have discussed IBOs which are obtained by localization of all occupied MOs. Because the inspection of the virtual space is frequently used in the identification of inverted ligand fields, we will also introduce and discuss valence virtual IBOs (vvIBOs) here as a representative of the chemical unoccupied valence orbitals available in a system for chemical interactions (Technically, these are obtained straightforwardly by first computing a set of basis vectors for the orthogonal complement of the occupied space in the intrinsic atomic orbital space and then applying the standard IBO localization procedure to these basis vectors. For a short technical description of the IBO method, see also Ref. [18f](#anie201906658-bib-0018f){ref-type="ref"}). In agreement with the general concept that the "LUMO"[21](#anie201906658-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} should be ligand‐centered when an inverted ligand field is present (see above), we can clearly identify the vvIBO that is antibonding in nature with regard to the Ni−C~Ph~ bond (Figure [3](#anie201906658-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"} A). Here, the virtual partial charge distribution at Ni is only 0.169, corresponding to 8.5 % Ni character, which is in line with a ligand‐centered vvIBO. In contrast, from the vacant 4s orbital, which---as expected---is almost exclusively Ni‐centered (Figure [3](#anie201906658-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"} B), it can be seen that localization of the virtual space in combination with the virtual partial‐charge distribution can be used to identify metal/ligand character. The antibonding vvIBOs for the Ni−C${}_{{CF}{}_{3}}$ bonds remain metal‐centered (Figure [3](#anie201906658-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"} C,D), in line with our previous assignment that these remain anionic in nature. The inspection of vvIBOs is therefore consistent with our interpretation and further supports the assignment made thus far. We note that these localized occupied and virtual valence molecular orbitals (IBOs and vvIBOs, respectively), which represent the bonding and antibonding molecular orbitals associated with the metal, are also well defined in complex and non‐symmetric coordination complexes, and are conceptually much closer related to a distinction of the bonding models illustrated in Figure [1](#anie201906658-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} than the usually discussed HOMOs and LUMOs are. We here find that the use of vvIBOs provides a clear picture of the bonding scenarios and allows for the immediate evaluation of whether an inverted ligand field is present or not, even when highly delocalized MOs would render such an analysis challenging or inconclusive. In particular, the localized orbital description allows for the direct identification of which bond(s) is(are) affected by σ‐noninnocence.

![vvIBO depictions of **I~R=H~**. Numbers in parentheses indicate the virtual partial charge distribution at Ni of a given vvIBO at M06‐L/def2‐TZVPPD/SMD//M06‐L/def2‐SVP/SMD. Hydrogen atoms are omitted for clarity. Depicted using IboView.[19](#anie201906658-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}](ANIE-58-13133-g003){#anie201906658-fig-0003}

Having made our analysis above, it is now time to address the obvious inconsistency between our oxidation state assignment, that is, a cationic aryl ligand and anionic CF~3~ groups, and the experimentally observed Hammett plot reported by Sanford and co‐workers.[2](#anie201906658-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} The transfer of an anionic CF~3~ group to a Ni‐bound aromatic moiety would constitute a nucleophilic‐aromatic‐substitution‐type reaction and should result in a positive slope (for an example see Ref. [22](#anie201906658-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}). The experimentally determined negative slope of −0.91 for complexes **I** clearly suggests the build‐up of positive charge on the aromatic ring in the C−C bond‐forming process.[23](#anie201906658-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} Based on our bonding analysis however, we would expect that the CF~3~ group is transferred as an anion to an electrophilic aromatic moiety. To probe which scenario is operational, we decided to follow the electron flow based on the changes that the IBOs undergo along the reaction path of the C−C bond‐forming event, an approach we have used successfully before, even in challenging scenarios.[19b](#anie201906658-bib-0019b){ref-type="ref"}, [24](#anie201906658-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}

From this analysis, we can clearly identify that the IBO associated with the C~Ph~−Ni bond is transformed into a Ni d‐orbital and the IBO that describes the C${}_{{CF}{}_{3}}$ −Ni bond becomes the new C−C bond (Figure [4](#anie201906658-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}). The transformation of the C${}_{{CF}{}_{3}}$ −Ni bond into the C−C bond in the product is therefore clearly identified as a nucleophilic attack by the CF~3~ ligand on an electrophilic aryl ligand. A plot of the root of the sum of square deviations (RSSD) of the partial‐charge distribution changes along the IRC also shows that these transformations are continuous (Figure [5](#anie201906658-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}).

![Depiction of the Ni−C~Ph~ (purple, top) and Ni‐C${}_{{CF}{}_{3}}$ (green, bottom) IBOs along the IRC (M06‐L/def2‐SVP/SMD). For the position along the IRC, see Figure [5](#anie201906658-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}. Hydrogen atoms are omitted for clarity.](ANIE-58-13133-g004){#anie201906658-fig-0004}

![RSSD partial charge changes of the Ni−C~Ph~ (purple) and Ni−C${}_{{CF}{}_{3}}$ (green) IBOs along the IRC (M06‐L/def2‐SVP/SMD).](ANIE-58-13133-g005){#anie201906658-fig-0005}

While these calculations are in full agreement with our original assignment of oxidation states (see above) they remain at conflict with the Hammett plot. One might wonder if our computational methodology is appropriate. Therefore, we computed the reductive elimination of all substituents used in the experimental Hammett plot. In agreement with the experimental data, we also observed a negative slope (Figure [6](#anie201906658-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}). While the slope of the computed Hammett plot is slightly larger in absolute value (−3.23), it clearly reproduces the experimental trends and thus we may conclude that our methodology is appropriate. We also note that the EOS analysis for all complexes **I~R=X~** produces a Ni^II^ center, a cationic aromatic moiety, and anionic CF~3~ groups along with very similar partial‐charge distributions of the IBOs describing the Ni--ligand bonding (Tables S2 and S3). A closer inspection of the IBOs at the TS led to the identification of a crucial interaction in which the Ni center acts as a Lewis acid significantly activating the aromatic π‐system (Figure [6](#anie201906658-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}, inset). The IBO overlap of the aromatic π‐system with the Ni center increases with electron‐donating substituents and thus stabilizes the TS, whereas it decreases with electron‐withdrawing substituents (Figure [6](#anie201906658-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}, bottom, and Table S9). Notably, Fernández and Frenking found before that the π‐conjugation strength in aromatic systems correlates well with Hammett σ‐parameters.[25](#anie201906658-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} As a consequence, we find that the interaction between the aromatic π‐system, as quantified by the partial‐charge overlap of the IBOs with Ni, directly correlates with the Hammett σ‐values.

![Top: Comparison of computed (blue triangles) and experimental (black squares) Hammett plots. Experimental data and Hammett parameters were taken from Ref. [2](#anie201906658-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}. Inset: IBO overlap of the aromatic π‐system with Ni at the transition state. Bottom: Plot of the IBO overlap of the aromatic π‐system with Ni vs. Hammett σ‐values.](ANIE-58-13133-g006){#anie201906658-fig-0006}

This finding reveals that the experimentally observed trend by Sanford and co‐workers is not based on the transfer of an electrophilic CF~3~ group, but rather the transfer of an aryl cation to a CF~3~ anion. Since the cationic character of the aryl group originates from the high‐covalency of the Ni−C~Ar~ bond, it may be described as a σ‐noninnocence‐induced masked aryl‐cation transfer. Notably, this also means that the elimination process does not occur in a strictly reductive fashion but approaches redox neutrality. We validated this interpretation by carrying out the EOS analysis along the intrinsic reaction coordinate (IRC) for all frames indicated in Figure [5](#anie201906658-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}. Again, at all times, the oxidation state is predicted to be +II for the Ni center as shown in Table S10. We should clarify here that for systems with an increased covalency, it might no longer be appropriate to assign integer oxidation states.[8](#anie201906658-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} Therefore, the oxidation state assignments from the EOS method based on a single‐reference approach should only be taken as a guide. We would assign the oxidation state to be approaching +II. Nevertheless, we can clearly state that the redox changes at the Ni center do not reflect those required for a formal reductive elimination, warranting our description of this process as an essentially redox‐neutral elimination, which may be viewed as a distinct type of elementary organometallic reaction.

Conclusion {#anie201906658-sec-0003}
==========

In summary, we may therefore conclude that the formal Ni^IV^ complexes reported by Sanford and co‐workers are best described as Ni complexes approaching the +II oxidation state arising from oxidation of the ligands due to σ‐noninnocence. As a consequence, one should describe the C−C‐bond‐forming event not as reductive, but best as essentially redox‐neutral, which could be understood as a distinct type of elementary organometallic reactions. The example studied here also clearly demonstrates that inverted ligand fields and, by extension, σ‐noninnocence are not limited to poly‐fluorinated groups, but instead are more general. Furthermore, an electronic‐structure analysis directly in terms of bonding and antibonding molecular orbitals---for example, as here obtained with IBOs and vvIBOs directly from first‐principles calculations---allows a clear and unambiguous identification of when these cases are present, in contrast to the established analysis of canonical molecular orbitals (HOMO and LUMO), which, in larger or non‐symmetric coordination complexes, are often highly delocalized and not open to direct interpretation. We believe that the present study is barely scratching the surface of σ‐noninnocence and there are many more cases to be discovered, especially since the presence of inverted ligand fields is now more broadly suspected for transition‐metal complexes in the literature.[26](#anie201906658-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} The effects that these bonding scenarios have on transition‐metal‐catalyzed reactions can be expected to be of significant relevance.
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